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A bstract. W e study the m orphologicalevolution ofsurfaces during ion sputtering

and we com pare their dynam icalroughening with aeolian ripple form ation in sandy

deserts. W e show that,although the two phenom ena are physically di�erent,they

m ust obey to sim ilar geom etricalconstraints and therefore can be described within

the sam e theoreticalfram ework. The presenttheory distinguish between atom sthat

stay bounded in the bulk and others that are m obile on the surface. W e describe

the excavation m echanism s,the adsorption and the surface m obility by m eans ofa

continuousequation derived from thestudy ofduneform ation on sand.Thisapproach

can explain the di�erentdynam icalbehaviorsexperim entally observed in m etalsorin

sem iconductorsand am orphoussystem s. W e also show thatthisnovelapproach can

describetheoccurrenceofripplerotation in the(x;y)planeinduced by changesin the

sputtering incidence angle.
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Figure 1. Ripples on sand (G obidesert) and Ripples on surfaces (Ag under ion

sputtering).The line isindicativeofthe di�erentlength scalesinvolved:itrepresents

1 m in the leftpictureand 50 nm in the rightone.

1. Introduction

W hen an ion hitsasurfaceliberateslocally alargeam ountofenergy thatm eltsaregion

ofthe solid im m ediately below. Forgeom etricalreasons,the sputtering e� ectdepends

on the surface-curvature:the energy concentrateson regionsofpositive curvature and

this favorites the excavation ofvalleys and the growth ofhills. On the other hand,

therm aldi� usion and surface tension tend to sm oothen the irregularitiesby  attening

thesurface.Ithasbeen observed thatunderthecom bined action ofthesem echanism s

thesurfacetendstocreatespontaneously ripples[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8].In nature,ripples

arecom m onlyobserved insandy-desertsastheresultofdynam icalinstabilityofthesand

surfaceundertheaction ofa su� ciently strong wind [9].In thiscase,theform ation of

ripplesiscom m only associated with the e� ectproduced by som e grainsthatare lifted

from thesand-bed and accelerated by thewind.Thesegrains,when re-im pactwith the

bed,splash upanum berofothergrains.M ostofthesegrainsreturntothebedleadingto

alocalrearrangem ent,whereassom eotherareaccelerated bythewind and im pactagain

on the bed aftera certain ‘saltation’length.In the literature,m any studieshave been

devoted to understanding them echanism ofrippleform ation [10,11,12,13,14,15].In

particular,an hydrodynam icalm odelforaeolian rippleform ation,based on acontinuum

dynam icaldescription with two species ofgrains (im m obile and rolling grains),was

proposed with successby Bouchaud etal.[16,17,18,19].Them ain ingredientofsuch

am odelisabilineardi� erentialequation,forthepopulation ofthetwospeciesofgrains,

which showstheinstability ofa  atbed againstrippleform ation.

In thispaperweshow thatthesam ereasoning which hasbeen used todescribethe

sand ripplesform ationin deserts,applied tothestudiesofdynam icalsurfaceroughening,
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leadstoan accuratedescription ofthem orphogenesisand evolution ofrippleson crystal

and am orphous surfaces during ion sputtering. The present approach contains the

Bradley-Harperapproach [20]and itsnonlinearextension byRostetal.[21]and byPark

etal. [22](based on a Kuram oto-Sivashisky and Kardar-Parisi-Zhang type equations

[23,24])and itisalsoabletodescribesom eofthecrucialexperim entalfeaturesobserved

in these system s[6].In particular,by m eansofthisapproach we can describe the two

distinct dynam ical behaviors experim entally observed in am orphous/sem iconductors

system sand in m etals[4].In the� rstcase(am orphous/sem iconductors)we� nd thatthe

ripplesgrowth exponentially fastatconstantwavelength �̂ up to a criticalroughening

W c at which the growing process interrupts. On the other hand, in m etals (when

the Erlich-Schwoebelbarrierisactive),we can observe a transition between an initial

exponentialtoaslowerpower-law growth oftheroughness(therootm ean squareofthe

heightpro� le).In thisregim etheripple-wavelength tendsalso to growth with tim eand

re-nucleation e� ectsare observed. Finally,we show thatthe intriguing phenom ena of

\ripplerotation" [6],associated with a changein thesputtering incidenceangle,can be

conveniently described by m eansofthepresentapproach.

The m ain novelty ofthis work is the use ofa new kind ofequation to describe

the surface instabilities under ion sputtering. In the present approach we clearly

distinguish between three m echanism s: 1) Erosion; 2) Adsorption-Condensation; 3)

M obility.Physically,allthese threem echanism stakeplacesim ultaneously ata surface

under ion-bom bardm ent. The possibility to distinguishing between them clari� es the

approach,sim pli� esthechoiceoftheparam etersand enlargesthedescriptive powerof

the theory. M oreover,we distinguish between atom sthatstay in the bulk in bounded

position and othersthatstay on the surface and are m obile. This(sim pli� ed)view is

m ore realistic than considering the whole system asa  uid. W e note thatthese novel

elem entsofthepresenttheory donotintroduce-perse-extraparam etersin theanalogy

with thewellestablished Bradley-Harpertheory [20].However,ourchoicein thispaper

hasbeen tostudy theequationsin theirm ostcom pleteform introducingthereforeextra

param eters. W e show that,from the linear analysis,the Bradley-Harper solution for

the ripple wavelength aswellasothersolutionsfortypicalripple periodicity in sandy

desertscan beallretrieved and extended.

2. Particle m obility and R ipple dynam ics

W hen thesurfaceofasolid istaken underion sputteringsom eatom sin theproxim ity of

thesurfacereceiveenergy from thesputtered ionsand passfrom abounded -‘im m obile’

-solid stateto a ‘m obile’m elted state.The oppositem echanism isalso allowed:som e

m obileatom scan gain in energybybecom ingim m obileand boundingin agiven position

in the solid. A certain fraction ofatom sm ightalso be dispersed into the atm osphere.

Letuscallh(r;t)the heightofsurface pro� le m ade ofim m obile -bounded-atom sand

callR(r;t)theheightofm obile-m elted-atom s.In analogy with thetheory developed

to explain thedynam icalevolutionsofdunesin deserts[16,17,18,19],wedescribethe
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m echanism s ofexcavation,exchange between m obile and im m obile atom sand surface

displacem entofm obileatom sin term ofthefollowing di� erentialequation:

@h

@t
= � � (R;h)ex + � (R;h)ad

@R

@t
= � r J(R;h)+ (1� �)� (R;h)ex � � (R;h)ad :

(1)

W here � (R;h)ex is the rate of atom s that are excavated under the action of the

sputtering,and (1� �)isthepartofthem thatpassfrom im m obileto m obile,whereas

� isthefraction thatisdispersed into theatm osphere.

Letusnow writein detailsthevariousterm scontained in Eq.1.

2.1.Excavation

Theexcavation e� ectm ustclearly depend on thenum berand velocity ofthesputtered

ions(i.e. its ux),but also the localshape and orientation ofthe surface m ightplay

an im portantrole. Indeed,the energy transm itted by the im pacting ionsconcentrate

m ore in regions ofthe surface with positive curvature. M oreover,part ofthe surface

facingthe ux arelikely toexperienceadi� erenterosion respecttootherswhich areless

exposed to the ux.Such dependence ofthesputtering yieldsfrom thecom bination of

thesurfacecurvatureand theincom ing ion  ux orientation hasbeen described in great

details in the literature (see for instance [4]and references therein). Here we adopt

the sam e reasoning that lead to the Bradley and Harper equation [20]. Crystalline

orientation and anisotropiesm ightbealso taken into account.W ecan write:

� (R;h)ex = �

�

1+ ar h + (bx
@2

@x2
+ by

@2

@y2
)h

�

: (2)

Here � isthe sputtering  ux;a = (ax;ay)isa vectorialparam eterassociated with the

 ux-direction-dependenterosion and bx,by areassociated with thecurvature-dependent

sputtering erosion. Allthese term are im plicitly dependent on the orientation ofthe

incom ing ion  ux,thisin analogy with [20].

A noise term �(x;y;t)can be eventually added to Eq.2. This term m ight m im ic

the fact that the incom ing  ux is m ade -after all- ofdiscrete particles and that in

experim entscertain am ountsofnoiseand random nessareunavoidable.

2.2.Adsorption

Therateofadsorption ofm obileatom sintoim m obilesolid positionsm ustbedependent

on thequantity ofm obileatom sin a given spatialposition.Sim ilarly to theexcavation

process,the adsorption is also dependent on the localcurvature and orientation. W e

can write:

� (R;h)ad = R

�

 + cr h + (dx
@2

@x2
+ dy

@2

@y2
)h

�

; (3)
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where the param eter  is the recom bination rate and c = (cx;cy) and dx, dy are

associated to the di� erent probabilities of recom bination in relation with the local

orientation and shapeofthesurface.

Note that Eqs. 2, 3 contain the sam e term s [25]as the ones proposed in the

literature for the form ation ofaeolian dunes in the so-called hydrodynam icalm odel

[16, 17, 18, 19, 26]. Indeed, in deserts, sand grains are lifted from the sand-bed

and readsorbed into it with a probability which is dependent on the localshape and

orientation ofthedunes.Eqs. 2,3 representthesim plestanalyticalexpressionswhich

form ally take into accountthese shape and orientation dependences. In the quest for

sim pleexplanations,such equationsarethereforeratheruniversal.

2.3.M obility

M obileatom swillm oveon thesurface,and thequantity J(R;h)in Eq.1 isthe‘current’

ofthese atom s.In surface growth,there aretwo m ain m echanism sthatarecom m only

indicated asresponsible forthe surface m obility ofatom s[27]. The � rstis a current,

driven by the variationsofthe localchem icalpotential,which tendsto sm oothen the

surfaceasperity m oving atom sfrom hillsto valleys.Thesecond isa currentinduced by

theErlich-Schwoebelbarrierwhich -on thecontrary-m ovesatom suphill.In addiction

to thesem ain m echanism swem ightalso haveto takeinto accounta driftvelocity and

a random therm aldi� usion,obtaining:

J(R;h)= KRr (r 2
h)+ sR

r h

1+ (�dr h)
2
+ vR � D r R : (4)

Inthisequation,the� rstterm describesadeterm inisticdi� usion driven bythevariations

ofthe chem icalpotentialwhich dependson the localshape ofthe surface;the second

term isassociated with the uphillcurrentdue to the Erlich-Schwoebelbarrierand �d

isa constantassociated with the characteristic length. The quantity v = (vx;vy)isa

driftvelocity ofthem obile atom son thesurface,whereasD isthedispersion constant

associated with the random therm alm otion. (The coe� cientD isrelated with a non-

determ inistic di� usion m echanism and it could m im ic the evaporation-condensation

e� ects.)

NotethatEq.4 issubstantially di� erentfrom theoneproposed in theliteratureto

describe ripplesin granularm edia [16,17,18,28,29].Here the currentissupposed to

bedependenton thelocalshapeand orientation ofthesurface(theh(r;t)pro� le).The

equationsdescribing sandy desertscan be retrieved from Eq.4 by im posing K = 0 and

s = 0,but -on the contrary-in surface growth these two param eters are the leading

term softheequation and play theroleofcontrolparam etersin thedynam icsofripple

form ation.Nonetheless,theseterm sdescribearathersim pledependenceofthedynam ic

ofparticles on a surface on the geom etricalshape ofthe surface itself. Again,in our

seek foruniversality,we expectthatsim ilarterm scan be pro� tably introduced in the

contextofaeolian sand ripplesin orderto describespeci� c phenom ena (associated,for

instance,with packing properties[30]orgranular ow [31])which relatethecurrentof
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Figure 2. Num ericalsolutionsofEq.1 atvarioustim es[32]indicate thatunderthe

action ofion sputteringthesurfacedevelopsan instability which leadstotheform ation

ofripples with a wellde�ned characteristic wavelength. In the �gure the black-tick

line isthe �nalsurface-pro�le,whereasthe thinnergray lines(green online)are som e

pro�lesatprevioustim es.SeeAppendix Appendix D fordetails.

Figure 3. A num ericalsolution ofEq.1 in two dim ensions.SeeAppendix Appendix

D fordetails.

grainswith thedune-shapes.

Itshould benoted thatthefactorsa,cand v in Eqs.2,3and 4arevectors(i.e.they

have two distinct com ponents in the (x;y) directions). Indeed,o� -norm alsputtering

introduce anisotropy,and crystalsurfaces are in generalanisotropic. Therefore one

m ust take into account the dependence ofthe param eters on the relative orientation

of both the crystal-surface and the sputtering direction. In Eq.4 the determ inistic

di� usion param eter K is assum ed isotropic. On the other hand, on crystalline

surfaces anisotropies are expected and som etim es m ight play an im portant role [22].

The extension ofthe results presented in this paper to the case ofanisotropic K is

straightforward.
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3. D ispersion R elation

A trivialsolution ofEq.1 can be written fora com pletely  atsurface: h(r;t)= h0(t)

and R(r;t)= R 0.In thiscase,we obtain R 0 = (1� �)�= and h0(t)= � ��t+ const:.

This describes a surface that rests  at and it is eroded with a speed equalto ��.

But this behavior is only hypotheticalsince -in general-the dynam ics ofthe surface-

pro� lepresentsinstabilitiesagainstspontaneousroughening and thereforeitsevolution

ism orecom plex.Forinstance,num ericalsolutionsofEq.1,areshown in Fig.2 (forthe

1-dim ensionalcase) and in Figs.3,7,A2 (for the two-dim ensionalcase). W e observe

that,in a certain range ofthe param eters,the surface isunstable and periodic ripples

orotherinstabilitiesareform ed spontaneously.

3.1.Stability analysis

In order to infer indications about the am pli� cation or the sm oothing of sm all

perturbations and to deduce an analyticalexpression for the ripples wave-length at

theirbeginning,we perform e a stability analysison Eq.1. Forthispurpose we assum e

thatthesurface-pro� leism adeby thecom bination ofa  atterm plusa rough part:

R(r;t)= R 0 + R 1(r;t)

h(r;t) = h0(t)+ h1(r;t) ; (5)

with R 1(r;t)= R̂ 1exp(i!t+ ikr)and h1(r;t)= ĥ1exp(i!t+ ikr).W esubstitute these

quantitiesinto Eq.1 and linearizetheequation by taking only the� rstorderin R1 and

h1.A Fourieranalysis(seeAppendixAppendixA)showsthatsuch alinearized equation

adm itssolutionswhen thefrequencies! and thewave vectorsk satisfy:
�
i! +  + ikv + k

2
D
�
�

�
i! + ik[v1 � (1� �)v2]� k

2[D 1 � (1� �)D2]
	
�

(1� �)
�
ik(v1� v2)� k

2(D 1� D2 � s1)� k
4
K 1

�
= 0;

(6)

where,to sim plify theequations,wehaveintroduced thefollowing notation:

v1 = �a s1 = �s= K1 = �K=

D 1 = �(bx cos(�)
2 + by sin(�)

2)

D 2 =
�


(dx cos(�)

2 + dysin(�)
2) :

W here,� istheazim uthalanglecorrespondingthegiven direction ofk in the(x;y)plane

(thereforekx = jkjcos(�),ky = jkjsin(�)).Equation 6 establishesa dispersion relation

!(k)thatisacom plex function with two branchescorresponding tothesolutionsofthe

quadraticEquation 6.

The dispersion relation Eq.6 reduces to the one from the linear analysis in the

Bradley-Harpertheory [20]when thecoe� cientsD ,v,s,ay,,c,dx,dy,s1,D 2 and v2

aresetequalto zero.
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Figure 4. The im aginary part of the dispersion relation Im (!) can assum e

negativevalueswhich areassociated with thesurfaceinstability (arbitrary units).The

am plitudeofm odeswith wavelengths� > 2�=k� willgrow exponentially fast.Thetick

line isthe im aginary partofthe analyticalsolution ofEq.6,whereasthe thinny-gray

line is the approxim ated expression (atthe fourth orderin k)obtained forsm allion

ux (� sm all).(Todraw this�gureweset: = 8,� = 0:5,v = 0:4,D = 0:2,K1 = 0:06,

s1 = 0:09,v1 = 0:01,v2 = 0:001,D 1 = 0:015 and D 2 = 0:023.)

4. Surface Instabilities

Thekineticgrowth ofthesurfaceinstability isrelated to theim m aginary partof!(k).

Indeed,Im (!(k))correspondstom odeswith am plitudesthatchangeexponentially fast

in tim e,and negativevaluescorrespond to unstablem odesthatincreasewith thetim e.

W ecan thereforestudy Im (!)from thesolution ofEq.6 and search fortheregion ofk

in which Im (!)isnegative. The m ostunstable m ode isthe one thatgrowsfasterand

it corresponds to the value ofk atwhich Im (!)reaches its m ost negative value (see

Figs.4 and A1).

Thesolution ofEq.6 forIm (!),is

2Im (!)� =  +

h

D � D1 + (1� �)D2

i

k
2

�

r
� 1 + (� 2

1
+ 4� 2

2
)1=2

2
(7)

wherewehave

� 1 = 
2
�

nh

v � v1 + (1� �)v2

i

k

o
2

+ 2

h

D � (1� 2�)D1 + (1� �)D2 + 2(1� �)s1

i

k
2

+

nh

(D + D 1 � (1� �)D2

i
2

� 4(1� �)K1

o

k
4
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Figure 5. Surface-plotand contourlinesplotfortheim aginary partofthedispersion

relation Im (!)from theanalyticalsolution ofEq.6in thetwo-dim esionalcase.Figures

(a) and (b) show the occurrence ofa 90 degrees rotation in the orientation ofthe

instability m ode associated with the relative variations ofthe coe�cients b x and by.

To obtain the plots on the left side we set: v,v1,v2 and s = 0, = 0:05,� = 1,

D = 0:1,bx = 0:25,by = 0:5,dx = 0:025,dy = 0:025,K 1 = 0:833,� = 0:2.The right

plotsusesthe sam esetofparam eterswith bx and by exchanged.

(8)

and

� 2 = 

h

v + (1� 2�)v1 � (1� �)v2

i

k

+

h

D + D 1 � (1� �)D2

ih

v � v1 + (1� �)v2

i

k3 :

(9)

Letus� rstobserve thatin absence ofsputtering (i.e. when � = 0 and therefore,

v1 = 0,v2 = 0,D 1 = 0,D 2 = 0,s1 = 0,K 1 = 0)the solutionsofEq.6 are !(k)= 0

and !(k) = � kv + i( + k2D ). In this case, the im aginary part of !(k) is non-

negative, therefore we -correctly- expect no spontaneous corrugation ofthe surface.

On the contrary,when the sputtering isactive (� 6= 0),the im m aginary partof!(k)

can assum enegativevalues.Thisisshown in Fig.4 wherea plotofIm (!)� isreported
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(along a given direction ofthevectork).Asone can see in Fig.4,typically fora given

direction ofk one ofthe two branches Im (!)� takes negative values for jkjbetween

0 and a criticalvalue k� at which it passes the zero. The two-dim ensionalplot are

given in Figs. 5 and A1. Othercasesare shown in Fig.B1 and discussed in Appendix

Appendix B togetherwith theorientation-dependence.Thecriticalpointk� (a contour

in 2-dim ensions,see Figs. 5 and A1) ,� xes the m inim alunstable wavelength. W e

thereforeexpectto � nd unstablesolutionsassociated with theform ation and evolution

ofrippleswith wavelengths� � �� = 2�=k�.

5. R ipple w avelength

Several analytical solutions of Eq.6 can be found in som e special cases which are

discussed in Section 6.Butthestudy ofthesurfaceinstabilitiescan behighly sim pli� ed

ifweconsiderthe� rstordere� ectswhen thesputtering  ux � issm all.

5.1.Approxim ate equation

In thecaseofsm allsputtering  uxes,thebranch ofIm (!(k)),with negativevaluescan

beapproxim ated to:

Im (!)� ’
P1k

6 + P2k
4 + P3(k)k

2 + P4k
2 + P5(k)

D 2k4 + 2D k2 + (vk)2 + 2
(10)

with

P1 = D [(1� �)K1 � D (D1 � (1� �)D2)]

P2 = (1� �)[D (D2 � s1)+ K1]� (1+ �)D D1

P3(k)= � [D1 + (1� �)D2](vk)
2

P4 = 
2[(1� �)s1 � �D1]

P5(k)= (1� �)(vk)[(v1 � v2)k] (11)

W hen k = jkjis su� ciently sm all(k � =� ),we can develop Eq.10 atthe 4th

orderobtaining:

Im (!)� ’ Ak
4
� B k

2
; (12)

with

A = (1� �)

h

K 1 + (s1 + D 2 � D1)
D + v2

2
+

v(v1 � v2)
2D + v2

3

i

B = �D 1 + (1� �)

h

s1 +
v(v1 � v2)



i

: (13)

Here v,v1 and v2 are respectivelly the com ponents ofv,v1 and v2 in the direction

parallelto k (i.e.they are:v = jvjcos(cvk);v1 = jv1jcos(dv1k)and v2 = jv2jcos(dv2k)).

A com parison between thisapproxim atesolution and theexactoneisgiven in Fig.4.
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Notethatthisapproxim ateexpression adm itsanegativem inim a,liketheoneshown

in Fig.4,only ifthetwo term sA and B areboth largerthan zero.OtherwiseforA > 0

and B < 0 the negative m inim um disappears,whereasforA < 0 the instability m oves

atjkj! 1 (seeAppendix Appendix B,fora discussion oftheexactcase).

5.2.Solutions

The expected wavelength ofthe ripples is associated with the fastest growing m ode,

which correspondsto the value ofk atwhich Im (!)� reachesitsm ostnegative point.

From Eq.12,them inim um ofIm (!)isat

k̂ =

r
B

2A
: (14)

Therefore, at the beginning, the roughness will grow exponentially fast as W �

exp(B 2t=(4A))with associated ripple-wavelength at:

�̂ � 2�

r
2A

B
: (15)

5.3.Orientation and Rotation

Them ostunstablem odeisselected by theposition ofthedeepestm inim ain the(kx;ky)

plane. Equation 14 gives the radialposition jkj= k̂ at which a section ofIm (!(k))

along a given direction ofk hasa m inim um . Such a m inim a correspondsto the value

Im (!(k))� � R2=(4A)(Eq.12).Theazim uthalposition � oftheabsolutem inim um is

along the direction atwhich thism inim um reachesthe deepestpoint(see Figs. 5 and

A1). In Eq.7 we have di� erent sources oforientation-anisotropy. First,the term s D1

and D 2 which depend on the azim uthalangle. Second,the quantities v;v1;v2 which

also depend on such an angle. Indeed, they are the com ponents of the respective

vectorsv;v1;v2 along the given direction ofk (v = jvjcos(cvk);v1 = jv1jcos(dv1k)and

v2 = jv2jcos(dv2k)).Consequently weexpecttheform ation ofripplesalong preferential

directions when by,by and/or dx,dy are anisotropic and/or when the param eters v,

v1,v2 are di� erentfrom zero. Indeed,in Figs. 5 and A1 we show thatthe azim uthal

position ofthe m inim um can rotate by varying the relative weight ofthe coe� cients

bx and by. Num ericalsolutions, reported in Fig.7,indicate that ripples form along

preferentialdirectionsand rotationsoftheirorientationscan beinduced by introducing

anisotropy in thebx and by coe� cients.Otherkindsofripple-rotationscan beinduced

by varying the x-,y-com ponents ofthe vectors v,v1,v2 (Fig.A1). An exam ple of

ripple-rotation induced by thevariationsoftheseterm sisprovided in Fig.A2.

The dependence of the ripple orientation from the incidence angle of the

ion-sputtering can be easily explained by the associated dependence of the

adsorption/excavation ratesand thedriftfrom thesputteringdirection.W ealsoobserve

thatin theisotropiccaseand when thenon-scalarquantitiesv,v1 and v2 aresettozero

thesurfaceinstability tendstogeneratespontaneously pyram idal-likesurface-structures
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Figure 6. Evolution ofthesurfaceroughness(log-scale)v.s.tim e(linearscale)from

num ericalsim ulations(seeAppendix Appendix D).(Arbitrary units).Theinsertion is

thelog-logplotofthelastpartoftheevolution (highlighted with therectangularboxin

them ain plot).W hen theErlich-Schwoebelbarrierisactivethedynam icalevolution of

ripplescan be described with an exponentially-fastgrowth atthe beginning and then

a ‘saturation’to a slower growth consistent with power-law (linear trend in log-log

scale). In this�gure isalso visible a slowerbehavioratthe beginning ofthe growth-

process. Thistransientregim e,thatoften occursin ournum ericalsim ulation,isalso

characterized by an exponentialgrowth but with a longer characteristic tim e. See

Appendix Appendix D fordetailson the param etersused in the sim ulation.

(see Fig.A2). Fora furtherdiscussion ofthe orientation-dependence ofthe instability

m odesseeAppendix Appendix B.

5.4. Som e specialcases

Letus� rstobserve that,when K1,s1 and � are equalto zero,the ripple wavelength,

given by Eq.15,coincideswith theonefound forsand dunesin deserts(seeforinstance

[18]). In our notation the ‘reptation length’ is l0 = v=, the ‘cut-o� length’ is

lc = (D 2 � D1)=v,whereas v1 � v2 is the collective drift velocity ofthe dunes. The

approxim ations usually applied in this context [17, 18], im ply: lc �
p
D =, and

lc � v1 � v2,giving,from Eq.15

�̂ � 2�

r
2vl0lc

v1 � v2
: (16)

Letusnow considerthedynam icalevolution ofa surfaceunderion sputtering and

in particularthecasewhen thee� ectoftheErlich-Schwoebelbarrierisnotpresent(as
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Figure 7. An exam ple ofripplesrotation associated with the relative variation of

the two coe�cientsb x and by.SeeAppendix Appendix D fordetails.

for sem iconductors and glasses). In this case,s = 0;s1 = 0 and we also expect that

the driftvelocity v and the dispersion constant D are equalto zero orin� nitesim ally

sm all. Indeed,here the current ofm obile atom s on the surface is m ainly induced by

the di� erences in the chem icalpotential. Under these assum ptions,from Eq.15,the

wavelength ofthem ostunstablerippleis:

�̂ � 2�

r
2K

�
; (17)

wherewecalled � =


�
D 1�=(1� �),aquantity which playstheroleofan e� ectivesurface

tension. Note thatEq. 17 isthe sam e result asfrom the Bradley and Harpertheory

[20,22,27,33,34].

W hen the Erlich-Schwoebelbarriersare active (s;s1 6= 0),e� ectscan be observed

on theripple-wavelength attheirbeginning,which becom es:

�̂ � 2�

r
2K

� + s
: (18)
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6. Exact solutions

Com pact analyticalexpressions for the values ofk at which Im (!) = 0 (k�) can be

calculated from Eq.7 in som especialcases.

In particular,when � = 0,s1 = 0,K 1 = 0 and D = 0,weobtain

k
� =

s

(v1 � v2)

(v� v1 + v2)(D 2 � D1)
; (19)

wherev,v1 and v2 arethecom ponentsofv,v1 and v2 in thedirection ofk
�.W hereas

thevaluek� istheradialcom ponentofk along theclosed contourin the(kx;ky)plane

atwhich thesurfaceIm (!(k))crossesthezero (seeFigs.5 and A1).

On theotherhand when,K 1,s1,D 1 and D 2 areequalto zero,we� nd

k
� =

s

(v� �v1)

D (v1 � v� (1� �)v2)
: (20)

The e� ectofthe determ inistic di� usion induced by the chem icalpotentialcan be

studied from thesolution

k
� =

s

�D1

(1� �)K1 � D (D1 � (1� �)D2)
; (21)

which holdswhen v = 0,v1 = 0,v2 = 0,s1 = 0 and D � D1 + (1� �)D2 > 0.

W hereas,when wesetto zero v1,v2,D 1 and D 2,we� nd

k
� =

r
s1

K 1

; (22)

which im pliesthatthe uphillcurrentdue to theErlich-Schwoebelbarriercan generate

instabilityeven when theshape-dependenterosion andrecom bination term sareinactive.

7. Exponentialgrow th,stabilization,saturation and criticalroughness

In m etals,when theErlich-Schwoebelbarrierisactive,thereisan im portantnon-linear

contribution in thecurrentofm obileatom swhich becom essizablewhen theroughness

becom essu� ciently large and therefore h(�dr h)
2i� 1 (see Eq.4)(the average isover

the surface positions). W e observe -num erically- that this term changes the ripple’s

growth dynam ics: from exponentialto a slower growth consistent with a power-law.

Som etim e a saturation to a constantvalue isobserved. Thise� ectisshown in Figs.6

and 9. Num erically, allthe com puted exponents follow in a wide range between 0

(saturation) to 1. W e observe that this power-law regim e is strongly a� ected by the

presence ortheabsence ofa noiseterm in Eq.2.In particularthesaturation to a � xed

pro� le with constant roughness has been observed only in absence ofthe noise term .

In the power-law-like regim e the ripple-wavelength tends also to grow with tim e. A

theoreticaljusti� cation ofthispowerlaw regim e and the evaluation ofthe exponentis

undercurrentinvestigation.From prelim inarystudies(described in AppendixAppendix
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Figure 8. During the exponentialgrowth the pro�le shows a typicalsinusoidal

shape (a). W hereasatthe saturation/stabilization,the pro�le tendsto elim inate the

curvaturecreatingm oretriangular-likeshapes(b).Atthisstageinstabilitiesm ighttake

place,with shortwave-length pro�lecorrugationswhich nucleateon thetriangular-like

pro�le(c).(See text.)

C) itseem s apparent thatthis phase ofthe growth is characterized by a strong non-

linearity with a strong dependence ofthe ripple shapes (Fig.8)and dynam ics (Figs.6

and 9)from sm allvariationsofthesystem param etersorthestarting conditions.These

prelim inary studiesseem to indicate thatthisregim e isgoverned by the re-nucleation

ofnew instabilitiesoverthe rippled surface. Experim entally,powerlaw growth ofthe

roughnessand growth ofcharacteristicwavelengthswereobserved in erosivesputtering

[4].On theotherhand,re-nucleation ofinstabilitieshasnotbeen reported yet.

In sem iconductors or glasses, when no Erlich-Schwoebelbarrier is present, it is

physically intuitive that the exponentialgrowth ofthe surface roughness (which is a

characteristic ofthe beginning ofthe surface instability) cannot continue inde� nitely.
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Figure 9. W hen instabilitiesre-nucleate on the triangular-like pro�lesthe growth

ischaracterized by a power-law regim e.(Seetext.)

Indeed, from the expression R(r;t) = R 0 + R̂ 1exp(i!t+ ikr), which we used to

derive Eq.15, we can im m ediately observe that when R̂ 1 > R 0 = (1 � �)�=, the

am ount ofm obile atom s m ight becom e negative. Since a negative am ount ofatom s

isphysically im possible,the processofexponentialroughness-growth described above

m ustnecessarily � nish around a criticalroughnessgiven by:

W c � (1� �)
�


: (23)

Thisbehavioriscon� rm ed by num ericalsolutionsofEq.1 [35]and itisexpected to be

observablein sem iconductorsand glassesaftersu� ciently long tim es.

W e note thatin the presentsection,these nonlineare� ectsare only sketched and

this m ight lead to som e incom pleteness and trivialities. The system atic study ofthe

nonlinearbehaviorisa worthwhileexercisewhich requiresfurthercarefulinvestigations

and itwould bethesubjectoffuturepublications.

8. C onclusions

W ehaveshown thatthesam etheoreticalapproach introduced todescribetheform ation

ofaeolian sand ripples can be conveniently applied to the study ofthe form ation of

periodicstructureson surfacesunderion sputterning.W ehavetwo physically di� erent

phenom ena which both take place at a surface and involve two kind ofparticles. In

both cases these particle are excavated, adsorbed and displaced on the surface by
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di� erentphysicalagents.Theequationsused todescribetheExcavation and Adsorption

m echanism s(Eqs.2,3)arethesim plestexpressionsthattakeintoaccountadependence

ofthese phenom ena to the surface shape. Indeed,they are com posed by a constant

term ,plusa � rstderivative,plusa second derivative(i.e.height/orientation,slope,and

curvature).Such term sm ustappearin any theory thataddressestheproblem ofsurface

excavation and adsorption.On theotherhand,them obility term containsm orespeci� c

term s like the determ inistic di� usion orthe Erlich-Schwoebelbarrierterm ,which are

speci� coftheion sputteringsurfacephysics.But,alsoin thiscase,theseterm sdescribe

a rather sim ple dependence ofthe particle m obility form the surface shape. Sim ilar

term sm ightbepro� tably introduced in thedescription ofsand dunedynam ics.

W e perform ed a linear stability analysis for pattern form ation under sputtering

erosion and we obtained generalexpressions forthe rippleswavelength in term ofthe

system param eters. It has been shown that in som e particular cases such solutions

coincide with the ones already known in the literature for sand dunes and surface

instability [20,24,22,17,18]. W e have discussed the e� ect ofthe Erlich-Schwoebel

barriersand com pared theresultwith num ericalsolutions.W epointed outtheErlich-

Schwoebelbarriercanberesponsibleforadram aticchangeinthesystem dynam ics:from

theexponentialgrowth to a slowergrowth com patiblewith a power-law dynam ics.The

occurrence ofa criticalroughnesshasbeen predicted.The e� ectofripple-renucleation

in this regim e has been also highlighted. The dependence of the ripple-orientation

and shapesin function ofthesystem param etershasbeen discussed and theintriguing

phenom enon of‘ripple-rotation’hasbeen accounted.

Itshould be noted thatthe m ain purpose ofthispaperisto pointouta relevant

exam ple ofuniversality: two processes which have com pletely di� erent scales present

a dynam icalevolution which obeys to the sam e geom etricalconstraints and thus can

bedescribed by using thesam e phenom enologicalm odel.On theotherhand,we m ust

observe that the class ofsolutions ofEq.1 is rich and com plex - even in the linear

approxim ation.Exhaustive,system aticstudiesoftheclassesofsolutionsofthisequation

and theirdependenceon thesetofparam eterswillbethesubjectoffuturestudiesand

publications.
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A ppendix A .Fourier transform ofthe linearized equation

By substituting Eqs.5,4,3 and 2 into Eq.1 and by neglecting the second orderterm s

(in R 1 and h1),weobtain thefollowing linearized equation:

@h1

@t
= R1 � [v1 � (1� �)v2]r h1 �

[D 1 � (1� �)D2]r
2
h1
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@R 1

@t
= � R1 � vr R1 + D r

2
R 1 +

(1� �)

h

(v1 � v2)r h1 +

(D 1 � D2 � s1)r
2
h1 � K1r

4
h1

i

: (A.1)

A FourieranalysisofEq.A.1 leadsto

R̂ 1 �

n

i! + ik[v1 � (1� �)v2]�

k
2[D 1 � (1� �)D2]

o

ĥ1 = 0

�
i! +  + ikv + k

2
D
�
R̂ 1 � (1� �)

h

ik(v1 � v2)�

k
2(D 1 � D2 � s1)� k

4
K 1

i

ĥ1 = 0 ; (A.2)

with R̂ 1 and ĥ1 the Fourier com ponents ofR 1 and h1 respectively. This equation is

a sim ple linear equation in two variables. It adm its a non-trivialsolution when the

determ inantofthecoe� cientsisequalto zero.Thisleadsto Eq.6.

A ppendix B .O rientation dependence ofthe instability

Therearethreedistinctm echanism sthatcan lead to ripple-rotation.

The �rst is associated with the anisotropies in the curvature-dependent erosion

coe� cientsbx,by and in the curvature-dependentadsorption coe� cientsdx,dy.These

anisotropies are induced both by the sputtering orientation angle and by the crystal

orientation (in non-am orphoussurfaces).Exam pleoftheinstability rotation and ripple

re-orientation aregiven in Figs.5 and 7.

The second m echanism which can induce ripple-rotation is associated with the

vectorialterm s v1 and v2. In Fig.B1 are plotted various solutions ofEq.6 for the

branch ofIm (!)which can adm itnegative values. The plotisv.s. jkjalong a given

azim uthaldirection. In Fig.B1a, we show the weakening and disappearance of the

negative m inim a in a given direction caused by the increase ofthe com ponent ofv1

along this direction. In Fig.B1b,we show the re-appearance ofthe negative m inim a

by inceasing the com ponent ofv2 along the sam e direction. W hereas in Fig.B1c,the

m inim a is recovered by decreasing sim ultaneously the com ponents ofboth v1 and v2

along thisdirection.In these plotswe used: = 1,� = 0:5,v = 2,D = 0:1,K1 = 0:4,

s1 = 7,D 1 = 0:7 and D 2 = 1. Fig.B1a varies v1 between 4 and 100 at� xed v2 = 1.

Fig.B1b � xesv1 at100 and increasev2 from 10 to 98.Fig.B1cdecreasesv1 from 100 to

2 and decreasesv2 from 1 to 0.02.

An analogousexam pleisgiven in Fig.A1wheretheposition ofthem inim um rotates

by approxim ately 90degreesby changing thecom ponentsx;y ofthecoe� cientv1.The

sensitivity oftheinstability to therelativeweightsofthecom ponentsofthecoe� cients

v1;v2 along a given direction isratherevident.
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Figure A 1. Surface-plot and contour lines plot for the im aginary part of the

dispersion relation Im (!)from the analyticalsolution ofEq.6 in the two-dim esional

case.Figures(a)and (b)show theoccurrenceofa90degreesrotation in theorientation

ofthe instability m ode associated with the variations ofthe com ponents in the x;y

planeofthecoe�cientv 1.Toobtain theplotson theleftsideweset:vx = 0:1,vy = 0:1,

(v1)x = 10,(v1)y = 0:001,v2 = 0,s = 7, = 1,� = 1,D = 0:1,,D1 = 0:7,

D 2 = 1,K 1 = 0:4,� = 0:2. The rightplotsuse the sam e param eterswith exchanged

com ponentsforv1.

The third m echanism which in uencesthe orientation ofthe ripplesisassociated

with thedriftvelocity v.W eexpectthislastm echanism tobem orerelevantin thecase

ofaeolian dunesand lessim portantin ion-sputtered surfaces.

W hatwe wantto stressisthatthe phase diagram associated with these solutions

is very rich and non-trivial. Instabilities in a given direction can be trigged on and

o� by changing the relative weights ofthe quantities bx,by or dx,dy or by varying

the intensitiesorthe com ponentsofthe coe� cientsv;v1;v2. These changescould be

associated with variationsoftheangularorientation oftheion sputtering.Itisbeyond

theproposeofthepresentpaperto discussin detailtheseaspects,howeverwewantto

m akeclearthatthepresenttheory can accountthesephenom ena.
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Figure A 2. An exam pleofripplesrotation (leftand right�gures)associated with the

variation ofthecom ponentsofv,v1,v2 in the(x;y)plane.Di�erentpro�leinstability

(from m odulated rippled-structure to pyram idal-like surface-structure) m ight take

placewhen the param etersv,v1 and v2 go to zero (central�gure).
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Figure B 1. The im aginary part ofthe dispersion relation Im (!) v.s. jkjalong a

given azim uthaldirection forvariousvaluesofthecom ponentsofv;v1;v2.Instabilities

becom edeeperorriseand even disappeardepending on theweightsofthecom ponents

ofv;v1;v2 (seetext).
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A ppendix C .Saturation/Stabilization

W e observed num erically that the behavior of the surface instability in the

saturation/stabilization regim e described in Section 7 isvery sensitive to the presence

ofa noise term added to Eq.2 (see m ain text). In order to investigate this e� ect we

perform edseveralsim ulationsbyvaryingtheam plitude(�)ofanadditiveGaussiannoise

with averagezeroand variance�2.Such aparam eter� wasvaried from zerotoan upper

lim itwhich hasbeen chosen severalorderofm agnitudesm allerofthecriticalroughening

W c.W eobservethatthestabilization/saturation dynam icsisa� ected by theam plitude

ofthe additive noise. In particular, in som e region ofthe param eters we observed

thatthe saturation to a constant roughening can be achieved only withoutany noise

contribution,whereasthe exponentsin the power-law growth appearto be dependent

on the am plitude ofthe noise. But it m ust be noted that the observed behavior is

extrem ely com plex and showsastrongdependenceon thestartingcon� guration,on the

history (tim e steps,random generated noise etc)and on the system param eters.After

all,thisisnotsurprising in a non-linersystem .

Let us here brie y describe the kind of (non-linear) dynam ics that we observe

num erically in the one-dim ensional case. After the � rst exponential growth when

the Erlich-Schweoebelbarrier is active,the system reaches a saturation/stabilization

regim e where the roughening growsslowerthan exponentialorstaysconstant. In the

exponential-growth stage we observe that the surface-pro� le has a typicalsinusoidal-

like shape (see Fig.8a). After this stage, at the saturation/stabilization regim e the

surfacetendsto assum ea triangularlikepro� le attening in thisway itscurvatureand

concentratingitatthevertices(Fig.8b).In thisregim ethegrowth ofthesurface-ripples

m ightend or-vice versa-itm ightre-startfrom sm allinstabilities(in� nitesim alnoise)

generated over the triangular shapes (Fig.8c). In this second case,the re-nucleated

ripplesfollow a sim ilarhistory oftheoneson which they nucleate:they startwith and

exponentialgrowth and then reach a saturation untilanotherre-nucleation occurs. In

this phase,interactions am ong ripples,nucleated in di� erent partofthe surface,and

interaction between thenewly nucleated ripplesand thepre-existentsurfaceinstabilities

playsam ajorrole.Typically,theoveralldynam icsappearstobeconsistentwith apower

law growth associated with a change in the ripple wavelength,buta � ner analysis of

thisprocessshowsa com plex non-uniform growth (seeFig.9).

Figures8a,b weregenerated bysetting:v = 0:1,D = 0:2,K = 3,s= 0:6,� = 10� 5,

� = 0:05, = 0:03,a = 1,b = 5,c = 0:1,d = 0:5,� = 105,with no additive noise.

W hereasFigs.8c,9 havethesam esetofparam etersbutwith an in� nitesim aladditive

Gaussian noise� (Eq.2)with zero m ean and standard deviation equalto 10� 11.

A ppendix D .N um ericalSolutions

Thenum ericalsolutionsofEq.1presented in thispaperand in particulartheonesshown

in Figs.2,6 and 9 have been perform ed as follows. W e considered a one-dim ensional
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 at substrate (h(x;0) = h0) of length L, with periodic boundary conditions. An

in� nitesim alquantity ofm obile atom s were added random ly to the substrate (with

0< R(x;0)< L=N 10� 13).W ethen com puted thepro� le-evolution using Eq.1 with the

derivative substituted with � nite di� erences. To thispurpose,the substrate hasbeen

divided into N discretepoints.The-adim ensional-tim eindicated in Fig.6 and 9 isthe

num berofnum ericalsteps. The heightisin unitofL=N and the roughnessisde� ned

asw(t;L)= h[h(x0;t)� hh(x;t)i
x
]2i

1=2

x0
(see,forinstance,[28]).

Severalcom putationswith a num berofpointsequalto N = 1000,2000 and 3000

(the one presented here have N = 3000) have been perform ed to verify the e� ect

of boundary and discretization. M oreover, sim ulations with no periodic boundary

conditionsand with thesputteringterm (Eq.2)applied only toacentralm ask,havealso

been perform ed obtaining very sim ilarresults.Therobustnessofthepresentapproach

has been veri� ed varying the param eters,the tim e steps,the initialroughness ofthe

substrate,etc. Com parable results have been always found but,we m ust stress that,

undersom e conditions,num ericalinstabilities(in particularsurface-deform ationswith

� � L=N )can betrigged on depending on theprotocolutilized.

The sim ulation result shown in Figs.2,6 and 9 use: v = 0:1,D = 0:2,K = 3,

s = 0:6,� = 10� 5,� = 0:05, = 0:03,a = 1,b= 5,c = 0:1,d = 0:5,� = 105. The

sim ulation tim ewas30000,steps.

The num erical solutions for the two-dim ensional case have been calculated by

following the sam e protocolas in the one-dim ensionalcase. In two dim ensions the

substrate isa square L � L surface with periodic boundary conditionswhich hasbeen

subdivided intoadiscretegrid of150� 150points.Thesim ulation resultshown in Fig.3

uses:v = 0,D = 0,K = 0:5,s= 0,� = 0:2,� = 0:05, = 0:03,a = 0,bx = 2,by = 2

c = 0,dx = 0:3,dy = 0:3,� = 0.bx = 2,by = 5.W hereasthesim ulation in Fig.7 uses

the sam e param etersexceptforbx = 2,by = 5 (up)and bx = 5,by = 2 (down). The

sim ulation tim ewas5000,steps.
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